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~ixtern miles south of Washington D. C., on the Virginia shor:e,r·. of ,the
Pl)tornac RivPr, i:-; situate d one of our nation's most interesti{lg and historical, as well as beautiful, homes, for it was the home of our first President,
(;porgr Washington.
In 1859 tlw owner . of the place, a derend ant of Washington, offe:Ped
Mt. Vernon for sale. A Ladies' Association formed of women from differ:·
ent states bought the estate, because they thot it shonld be preserved for
.
the ,1ation, for $200,000. This sdm was qtised by gifts from E. E. Hale;
Wa:;hi ngton Irving, school children and others. And a..tl•1 tihe presen
t
timP diffi->rPnt par ts are kept in exce)_lent condition by the associations
of
the different states.
··!
T~e house is a large 2} story building made of wood, cut and paint.ed
to re:--Pmble stone. In front is a large porch with stone floor and massiv
e
fJillars. This porch faces the beautiful river and is prope rl y the1front
of
the house, though the entran ce to the grounds i-s at the rear. At each end
of thP house are colonades leading to th e kitch ens.
Tht>rP are at least twenty rooms in the buildin~. On the first floor is
-~hP main Hall where many relics of Washington and hi:-; \\'ars are collect
ed, ,
P ·peeially swords and the like.
In the mast Parlor or Music Room is a harpsir urd imported by Washington from Lonoon for his daught N's, Nrllie Curt is, wedding prPsent.
A

..

,··'
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:ilver mounted flute, guitar, mirror and a pastel of Nellie Curtis when a
young girl are in this room besides the cabinet, which contains spectacles,
dishes, forks. a silver heel of Mrs Washington's slipper, a lock of W's hair
ar.d numerous other trinkets.
The West Parlor contains many renouned paintings and odd chairs.
In the Library are found duplicate books of this soldier, statesman and
farmer, a large globe, writing desk, stand, chairs and a painting of Mr. and
Mrs. Washington.
The Dining room has a siJe board, a corner cupboard with the china
presented by the French fleet to Mrs. W. about 179~, each piece has the
monagram M. W. in a wreath of olive and laurel; two cutlery cases, a cut
glass decanter, andirons and interesting paintings of generals.
Mrs. Washington's sitting room has a mirror, table, a framed copy
of the Washington pedigree, candelabrum and silvPr candlestick.
In the Banquet Hall is a large mantelpiece of marble, carved in Italy.
When it was being brot over pirates seized it, but when they learned to
whom it was to go, sent it uninjured to its destination. The cabinet and
side board are full of interesting relics. The panels of the room are beautiful pictures of pastoral scenes.
In the upper hall on the second floor is a cabinet with some of Mrs. W.'s
quilts and the Pres. clothes
Washington's room has a high four poster bed with a canopied top and
othn furnishings of like natur&. After his death the room was vacant for
three years, as was the custom, and Mrs. W. had her room on the third floor
with a dormer window overlooking her husband's grave at that time, for afterwards in 1832 some one triPd to rob a part of W's body and it was thot
best to build a strong tomb.
_
Nellie Curtis' room is quaintly furnished with a very high bed reached
by carpeted steps; a mirror, stand, chairs etc.
Reside these there is also a green room, the river room and four other
gurst chambers·.
The kitchen is not used now for cooking, but still contains the old
crane in the v:reat fireplacP, and the brick oven.
Without are the servant's houses, the meat house, spinning house, wash
houHe and iePhouHe, t.nl-!Pthn ll"ith the barn madP of brick and containing
WaHhingtnn'f: old, white coach, and the green homie. About this green house
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i' Mrs. W.'s beautiful flower garden with all kinds of shrubs and plants.
To the right of the home is the summer house where W. spent leisure
minutes admiring and drinking in the beauty of that beautiful and placid
river.
earby is the Deer Park and the first burying place of the President.
Aero s the drivP.way and in a pretty ravine is the tomb. It is a very plain
~truc:ture of hrick with iron grating forming an arch in front, above which
i:-. a marble slab inscribed ''Within this inclosure rest the remains of Gen.
<;eorge Washington." In the front part are two winged figures, one bearing the name of Washington, the other of his wife. Withir. the vault rest
40 members of the Washington, Custis and related families, to four of them
monuments are erected. The key of this vault was cast into the Potomac.
ln all, it is a beautiful and historic place. Visit it when the opportunity presents itself.

Elements of True Friendsh ip.
MARY L. COOPER,

'11.

Pure and elt-vated friendships are, perhaps the most exalted and ennobling influence of life. To have a friend, and be one, that of itself will
suulimate irnd beautify any soul. Our friends are a gift of God, or they are
nothing worth the having or the losing. They are the sweetness of life,
the delicious kernel of the nut "whereof all nature and all tho't is but the
husk and the shell". Too few of us look at friendship with any sense of
responsibility. Friendship is love with the selfish elen.ent eliminated. In
other words, friendship consists in being a friend, not only in having a friend
Since we are to be friends it is well for us to notice some of the t>lements
- of true friendship. To be a friend, one must have individuality. Emerson
says, "Whoso cannot repel, neither can he attract; the two powers are but
one pulsation of the soul." Friendship requires that rare mean between
likeness and unlikeness that piques each with the pre~ence of pown and of
consent in the other." As a friend, do not cease an insr,ant to he yourself.
· "Friendship should be an alliance of two large formidaul:-" natures, mutually
hPheld, mutually reared, before yet they recognize the deep identity which
ht•nPath thes • di:-1parities unites them.''
.\ n11thn i,,)PmPnt is magnanimit.y. Faithful friend hip sees and appre-
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riatPS the b·>autiful prn:,sibilities of your nature; and though it as quickly
recoµ:ni;.;Ps wherein you fa ll short, yet though you disappoint seventy times
RPVen, this friendship will' not fail. A true friend ha8 merits that are not
our1,. We must re~pect those merits and give them room to mount up
and Pxpanct We should, in a mP,a,;ure, worship his superiori ties. We
must wish him not. less by a thought, but hoard and tell them all.
The annals of hiRtory hand down the names anrl storhs of several remarkable pairs of friends. But above them all stand Jonathan and David, exhibiting- the most disinteres ted, self-forge tful and end uring friendship, which ennobled each, and was begun on ear th only to be consumated in heaven.
Yet another element is sincerity. A friend is a person with whom we
must be Rincere. Surface polish and culture may draw admi ration, it can
never win and hold the love and respect of our friends. There must be at
the bottom character , or even in externals we do not please. "The tint of
the flower proceeds from its roots, and the lustres of the sea-shell are a
part of its existence." The gist of noble friendship is the culture of the in dividual inner life of those who partake.
The soul of our friend thus become:os the door through which we entrr
the society of all good and pure souls, the beautiful gateway opening out
toward heaven; the shining ladder on which we climb upward toward the
Supreme Friend, the Supreme Good,-e ven God.

The Story of Brow n's Refor tnatio n ..·
It iR in the year 1920, old C. C. is now in the zenitti of her power. · The
old village has become rejuvenat ed J..iy the spirit of the orange and bl ue. It
is a great day for Alma Mater for around her are gathered the sons and
daughter s whom she fostered and nourished to noble manho,)d and womanhood- sons and daughter s who perhaps since their graduatio n have been
strangers to her. The annual commencement h3.s just taken place and some
thrl"P !--CnrP men anrl women have bPen sent out to do battle tor the glory of
their Goel. Upon the great coll£>ge steps, there sits a group of men all in a
bright gleam of life with smooth strong ma:;culine faces. It is a strange
crowd for a,- I remarhd many alumni were present that day. As I come
Rauntr ring clown thr walk - for no longr·r can we cut arrm,:,; thr campus -I
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was struck with the poise and animation of their faces, broad smiles of contentment, of' gratitude and of happiness are being exchanged and constant
peals of laughter fall upon the air. I have just come near enough to distinguish the faces and forms of these men-there on the highest step sits
old Bill Jones who as a school boy had won his fame and made his mark in
the world as being able to spit tobac00 juice farther than any man in the
county. Then there was that tall boy described by one in his college days
as having eyes that could melt their way into any maiden's heart·-blue-eyed
.Jack Gresham. Again in another corner was a medium sized man, hair formerly brown now fiery red - quiet Jim Grant, and seated bracing himself
with his feet was a broad shouldered man easily recognized hy me as Jack
Mitchell. Then my eye took in the form of a tall, white-haired, serious
looking person at first unrecognized by me but on a closer glance I knew
him as Ed Brown. As I looked upon these men a musing spell came over
me, my thoughts wandered way back to the days when these had been my
school mates when the old place had been less in size than it was now. I
recalled the great Alumni game of '07 when the blue-eyed Jack just ripped
up the line when Bill had time after time went through the opposing centre
and old .Jack Mitchell had gathered his mighty shoulders and cleared broad
holes for the plunging backs and again I see in my mind's eye the long en<l
runs of that fleet half back Grant. But hark suddenly my reverie is broken
for I hear the bell-like voice of old Bill (who had not as yet climbed Jacob's
ladder) reminding his auditors of the great stack way back in '07. They
recognized me with a handshake and a nod of approval; and why not for I
belonged to the old crowd. Once the talk of the stack was started. it was
impossible to turn the subj_ect and old true blue-eyed Jack thus broke in,
"Say fellows, I'll never forget the night of the trial before the faculty.
The picture of good old Doc, flanked on either side by the grum, determined
facea of the faculty, is still deeply fixed upon my mind," and turning to Bill,
''I never laughed so much in my life Bill as I did when you gave a <lescription of your trial. "Guilty, or not guilty" says Doc, ··not guilty" replied Bill
and upon the genial face of Doc I can imagine a gleam of rage as turning
upon the smiling victim lie rasped. "Were you not present at the stacking last Wednesday night Mr. Jones?" "Oh yes" Bill replies ''I did not know
that was what you wanted." So each told his part. Each remark being
l:{rPPted with a smile or hearty laugh but I noticed old Ed Brown had taken
vn.v littlP part. in t.hP talk- in<h-'P<l his farP hacl all th., whilt> worP a strange-
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· ly serious look. Then I recollected that his had almost heen the trngedv of
that affair. The story of his fall and rise to fame, would fill many paget-i
each living with human interest -but enough, for he was a man so apparently conquered by the pleasures of life- of femininity in particula r
that his college days had till that time been a complete failun, b11t now I
heard of him as occupying a prominent position in the pulpit. As I lo'lked
upon the white head, observed the same ungainly limbs and clumsy feet. . I
was reminded of another stack. but stop! Enough of such rememlu,nwcPs,
.for my reader, like myself, is anxious to hear the story of Brown's rt'forrna- '
tion. "Ed"· said I "tell me the story of your battle." Again the stern
serious look came into his eyes and he began, "Here goes fellow," - thP.
same old familiar- terms were used - "the story of my youthful follie::; every
man here doubMess knows, but the story of my reformati on is perhaps lPss
widely known. It's a short tale boys, but you remember I waq much srnittP11
with a certain little girl- she is now my wife-and my foolishness h<1d
been the bane and torment of her life, time after time had she thrown ,nv
but finally matters came to such a pass that it was eithPr make or break
with me- but, the night before the blamed affair of the college stack had
occurred and it was my luck to be trapped, you know the result but yon
probably didn't know that it marked the turning point of my life-for from
then I determined tc, do or die. This is one reason boys, but you know I
was never very fond of work, so when they got me home after my dismissal,
they put me to work and turning to his friends with a twinkle in his eye and
the old dare dPvil expression upon his face . he continued, "The second, and
. - you. must not tell my wife -- more importan t reason was I found
stacking fodder on the farm a far more difficult occupation than . had bee11
the short hourt-i work that cold November night in the college stack.
o
boys I have reformed and glad am I of it," a he finished his ta!~, we rose
as o.ne and Rhaking him heartily by th e hand congratu lated him on his gamt>
str~glP. The talk th<->11 t'JrnPd into other channels. But the theme of the
' ol<t college clays with its pleasure::; and sorrows occupied each man's heart.
And as the gronp of nien broke up that afternoon , some doubtles never again
to mePt P,1ch other on this earth, a flood of tears starts to my Pyes for the
mPniory of th(:> T;ast iR upon me and. though I ha,'e traveled into distant.
hln<ls, have met many people, have had many trials and sorrows, though I
have at timeR fallen far short of grace~ there comes one genuine regret
to my mind and the tears start afresh because I was not present at the
~rP:H C'ollPgP sU1ck of '07.
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Men' s Lives are Affected by S m all Things.
MARGARET LAC'E:EY.

'07.

It is to the contem[Jt of details that many men ,nay trace the cause of
their present misfortune. The world is full of those who languish, not from
a lack of talents, but because, they lack the power uf properly estimating
the value of trifles. , Their souls fire with lofty conceptions of some work to
he achieved, their minds warm with enthusiasm as they contemplate the
objects already attained. But w.hen they begin to put the schema into
l'Xecution they turn away in disgust from the dry and vulgar drudgery
which are requisite for its accomplishment. Failing to do the small things
of life they have no calls to higher ones, and so comp,lain of neglect. As
the universe itself is composed of minute atoms, so it is little things, mere
trifles, which go tu, make success in any calling.
If we would do much good in the world we mu·.:t be willing to do good
in little things, in little acts of benevolence one after another; speaking a
timely and good word h,ere, and setting a good example always. We must
do the firnt good thing we can, and th_en the next. This is the only way to
accom[Jlish much in one's lifetime. He who waits to do a gre<1,t deal of
gtH1rl at once will never do any thing.
The disposition of mankind is t9 despise the little incidents of every
day life. Pro1.wrly there are no trifles in the biography of life. The little
things in youth accumulate into character in age and destiny in eternit.y.
g u.:h day is brightened or clouded .by small things. Great things come l1ut
:-wl<iom and are often unrecognized until they are passed. It has bee·n said
that if a man <.:onceives the idea of becoming- eminent in learning and ca11
n()t toil through the many little drudgeries necessary to carry him on, his
- learning will soon be told. Or if one undertakes to. become rich, but despi:-ws thr small and gradual lfdvances by which wealth is ordinarily at.;quired,
his expectations will be the sum of riches. No orie need hope to risr above
his present situation who suffers small things to pass unimproved, or who
_ nPgl<. . cts to [Jick up a cent because it is not a shilling. It is the pennies
· nPglet·ted th.at squander the dollars. It is the minutes wasted that wound
thP hours, and mar the day. Much of the unhappiness of life is caused by
trifiPR. It i~ not the great bowlders but the small pebbles on the road, that
tiring thP traveling hon;e on his knees, and it is the pett.y Hnnoyances of

()

life to be met and conquereri afresh each day, that try most even~ly thP
metal of which we are made.
Th6se act which go to form a person'!? influence are little things, but
they are potential for good or evil in U1e lives of others. From the little
rivulets we trace the onward flowing of majestic rivers, comitantly widening
until lost in the ocean, and so the little things of an individual life, in their
ever widening influence for good or evil, diffusing misery or happiness
around them, are borne onward to swell the joys or sorrows of the boundless
ocean of eternity, and should be noted and guarded the more carefully
from their infinitely higher importance. Words may seem tons but little
things, but they possess a power beyond calculation. They swiftly fly from
us to others, and though we scarcely give them a passing thought their
spirit lives. Though they are as fleeting as the breath that gave them, tht->ir
influence is as Anduring as the heart they reach. The happiness, also of life is largely composed of trifles. The occa. ions
of great Joys, like those of great sorrows, are few and far between, hut
every day brings us much of good if we will but gather it.
"One principal reason" says Bentham, "why our existence has so mu ch
less of happiness crowded into it than is accessible to us, is that we neglt><'t
to gather up those minute particles of pleasure which every moment offer:-.
for our acceptance. In striving after a sum total, we forget the ciphers of
which it is composed; struggling against inevitable results which he can not
control, too often man is heedless of the e accessible pleasures whose amoun~
is Ly no means inconsirlernhlt> when collected together; stretching out hi:-.
hands to catch the stars, man forgt>ts the flowt>r~ at his feet, so many, beautiful, so fragrant, so various.''

T here is Nothi ng Lacking.
ALBERTA ('HER\\'Ji;LL, ']O

An old man is sitt.ing hy a larg..- old fashioned firt>-placP, mnsing. His
wift> seaterl by his side is knitting. EvPrything is pt>rf Pctly suggestive of
f'omfort and plPasure. The old man is recalling the time when the little
log school-house stood on a hill just across the road from his present home;
whnP hP and Mary ha<l been srhool matPs togethn atten<ling thP little log
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school house. They had always walked home together and were friends as
~choolmates usually are. Of course they received their share of teasing as
is usually the case, but little did they care for that. Gri:tdually they appn,ached the age when they should leave rnhool and start out in life for
thernselves and seek their fortunes in vastly different ways and places.
Mary, whose parents were well to do, was sent to an academy in a
town about fifty mileg distant. She was a bright lovable girl and soon became very popular. The richest and best scholars in school' were her companion\4 and associates. A millionaire's son became very much attached to
her amJ wuuld gladly have carried things farther, had he received the
slightest encourageme nt but she was always the s21me, lovable, light hearted
girl that had been born and reared in a country home, seeming to be not
the least affected by all her rich friends. Deep in her heart she realized
thc1,t dometlting was lacking yet could not telI exactly what it was. She
secretly yearned for her humble country home and its surroundings , yet she
cuulri not have told why had she been asked. Gladly she welcomed the approach of the holidays, and her visit to her dear old home.
Her father was at the train to welcome his daughter home. He had
beE:'n a little afraid that she might be changed a little, but how gladly he
felt her tender white face touch his and press a kiss on his weather beaten
one. A husking bee had been planned in her honor by one of the neighbors
and Thomas and Mary were invited together. He was in ecstasy and a
secret joy took possession of her. She began to realize as they walked
along the silent road together, he listening to her experiences at school,
that she seemed to be perfectly satisfied; there seemed to be nothing lacking.
After a warm welcoma ·by alI her old schoolmates and friends, they began the husking bee. Thomas and Mary were again partners. At last
- Thoma~ found a red ear but for some reason he had no inclination to make
it public. He secretly showed it to Mary and then threw it away. There
seemed to be something about the girl that commanded his re~pect. Others
were finding red eard and eagerly making use of the opportunity afforded.
Soon a grand supper was served and each oue partook of the bounteous
· n~past, with much laughter and fun. After an hour of social enjoyment
thPy separated for their respective homes.
Thomas and Mary made gooj use of every moment of the time they
f'ould RpPnt tt1gi>ther
But Mary harl to return to school after the holidays,

R2
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though she thought it was really more delightful to stay at home. After
her return she seemed to think that things were even less agreeable than
before. However, no one would have known it from her conduct. She
was a friend of every body but no one was her special friend.
At last the time came for her to go home and spend the summer,
several of her friends asked her to visit them for a week or two, but somehow she wanted to get home.
This time Thomas was at the train to meet her and take her home. He
was so happy that he never noticed when his horse turned into his own lane
and walked slowly up to the old stone and waited for the occupants to
alight. The old horse never quite understood nor did he know why he had
to turn around that time and go on down the road a mile or so, while he did
the s'ame thing a year from that time and his master got out and hitchecl
him and he and M~ry went into the house, their future home.
So we see them sitting there to-night the picture of happiness and content, and if Mary were questioned now she would say ;'There is nothing
lacking."

D iem in D i e .
Sept. 7 "Big Bill" Ritter leaves sister '
and once more coops in Cedarville.
" 9 More arrive. Extra edition"
Miss Allen arrives.
" 10 College opens. Olct friends
''
meet. New members are in"
intiated.
"
" 11 Phil and Grace meet. Agree 1
to link fates.
Oct.
·' 12 "Bill" Murray in care of D..T.
arrives. Tramp in country
"
after water melons.
" 17 Philosophies entertain.
" 19 C. K reception. The O'Flah- 1 "

I

ertys' and the Hooligans'
have it out.
O'Flahertys'
worsted.
21 "Pop" Waide returns to Lunette.
23 "Lint" pfays girl.
27 Lydia is surprised.
28 We meet Wittenberg. Get
back safely-that's all.
1 Waide leaves his tnmk at
Sterrett's.
6 Some kindhearted soul moves
"Bill" Hawthorne's trunk
where it doesn't belong.
7 8traw ri<ie to Creswell's. Ev-
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erybody happy. "Bill" gets I " 12 Bill and Lunette look to the
his trunk back.
future. Outlook unsatisfac" Hi ''Bill" Murray climbs thru the
tory.
Compromise offered.
window. Meets the landlady.
" 13 "Bill" Waide walks the floor.
"22 Y. M. C. A. holds sway. "Bill"
The landlady up in arms.
Linton draws a lemon.
" 14 Waide still walking.
" 26 Gym. gets its annual wash.
" 15 Ditto.
" 29 Chickens!
" 16 News arrives here from Clar" 31 Hallowe'en ! Girls turn. Feud
ion that the girls there had
starts between Miss Morris
entertained "Apollo", Rill
and "Bill" Hawthorne.
Watt, during the holidays.
Nov. 1 "Mat.:" wins fame and glory
" 23 Bachelors attack Clifton.
as orator.
Several "stags" needed re,. U Murray and Bryson go out topairs.
gether. Never again, they
"30 Leap Year party. Girl~ IT
said the next morning.
again.
'• 12 The Har'helors entertain and
" 31 Day of Prayer for Colleges.
or!:(anize. Toasts galore. G. I Feb. 1 Still going.
C. T.'s run in opposition. , " 7 Capitol Uni. floored, 39 to 11.
'· Bill" Waide-um, well.
" 9 Waide begins to wake up.
" 22 plendid evening at William-: " 10 Still waking, showing signs
sou's.
I
of life.
"27 C'. C., 0 - Alumni, 11.
J
"
11 Lo! and behold! Another
Dec. 2 Mi Jes' lectures.
feature beside Watson's lee" 3 "Bill" Ritter has more girls
ture. Comp.romise at last acthan he can handle
J
cepted.
Bill and Lunette
.
I
" 6 rna entertains. Basket ball
start once more. "Go ask
sea on starts with a victory.
papa."
'' 18 St Mary's victimize us, 40-13.
" 14 4th place in State Contest.
" 25 Xmas. Everybody eats.
We beat Wittenberg.
Jan. 1 Winter term! Leap year!
" 21 Basket ball team keeps clean" 7 Farmers' Institute.
ing them up. National A. C.
"Doc"
, pahr on record as against
25- 10.
" 28 "Fitz" becomes impatient for
Local Option.
'' 10 Chicago Ladies treat and reWinter.
" 29 A day extra. "~niggle" betreat.

I
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gins to live.
is trying to find Venus. Rash
Mar. 1 ''Bobby" describes the backyouth! It rains at Antioch.
bone.
We get wet.
" 2 Hugh Turnbull still hibernat- May 1 G. C. T.'s entertain.
'' 3 Phil and Grace, still- ?
ing.
" 6 Pop of all kinds at the Club.
" 3 Wenclell cuts it.
Wholesale pillow fight. Hon" 5 Blair shaves.
ors even.
" 6 Bible Reading contest a suc"
7
"Bill" Ritter debates about
cess.
fishin~. Decides to try his
" 18 Prof. Allen wins out. Waide
luck before Commencement.
finds his fingers handy.
"
8
Grand
Finale!
Bachelors'
'' 19 Cope!
Banquet. All agree that it
" 20 Take the girls to Dayton.
was the "swellest" affair ever
'' 26 Bill Ritter and Hugh go callpulled off in Cerlarville.
ing. Get their jewelry pol" 11 Henderson raves-about his
ished up. They certainly
part in the Sanior play.
shone according to report.
" 27 Gavel Club holds forth. Ed
learns to two step, also how I
Directory.
to take care of Julia.
Apr. 1 The girls stung the boys.
Pres. Philadelphian Literary Society,
" 2 After effects. Some family
· · ·· · .. · · · · · · ·· · ·· · · .......... Ralph Hill.
troubles evident.
Pres. Philosophic Literary Society,
" 5 We can't forget Confarr and
· ·· ··· ·· · · ·· ··· · ·· ·· · .... Elmer Spahr.
his little Bird.
Pres. Gavel Club, ... J. K. Williamson.
"20 We give practice to Wilber- Pres. Athletic As'n .. J. K. \Yilliamson.
force. Game adjourned on Mgr. Foot Ball Team ...... Wm. Waide.
account of supper. "Bill" I Pres. S. M. C., ........... D. J. Brigham._
Linton flirts with the colored Pres. Y.M C.A ., ... Wm. Hawthorne, Jr.
"lassies".
Pres. Oratorical As'n, .. E.B. McClellan.
" 21 "T. V." states he can play Pres. A. 0. E . ....... Hugh Hawthorne.
baseball better than the who!e 1
Cedarvi_lle tea_m.
· I We are glad to see Mr. William
•· 2:-3 Romethmg doing on the front ! Hawthorne with us once more. The
poreh.
I sympathy of the entire. student body
'' 24 RamP placP. "Rill" states he [ was with him in his herPavement.
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Bache lor's Banqu et.
Of all functions by way of entertainm ent that have intruded the{Tlselves
npnn us thi~ost strenuous year it has heen said by some of the honored,
that the Bachelor's Banquet has excelled them all. Some of the fair maidR
had been anticipatin g this eventful occasion for a few months, and there
was some rumor among them that the Bachelors intended to take revenge
on the d.:!ar girls for their cute little rinkle played upon the boys April 1st.
Ladies, you know the 8achelors, do you not and would you presume to
think ill of us.
Some of the chief features of this glorious evening were stunning
gamf>R ~rrung upon the ladies. In one, two of our manly members allowed
tltet11::,elves to be blind folded and condescended to get down upon their knees
and have a boxing contest. After a mumbcr of worthless bl©ws at the air
the blind was taken off of one of the combatant 's eyes so that he could have
a dear view of hi blinded antagonist .
The conflict ended with a foot race
one foe in hot presuit of the other. In another game two more of our
mernb1 rn wNe like\\ ise blindfolded each facing the other and sitting upon
chairs. '!'he}each had bowls of cracker crumbs, their intention being to
feed the other. Most of the food was spilled upon the floor and the rest
running down the opponent's neck.
A new progressive game was the chief feature of entertainm ent. The
banquet consi::,ting of five courses was served at ten-thirty, after which each
bachelor responded to a toast. Dr. McChesney was then asked to speak
upon the plea::,ures of married life. The bachelors then adjourned at 1 :30
the next morning. And so the Bachelors have closed the social year.
Au Revoir till September, Amen.
We append several of the toasts of the evening:
ohe

Bachelo r.

E. G. SPAHR,

'08.

This subject can not help but be of intere!-lt to all present. To the
men aR avowed bachelors, to the ladies as avowed lovers of bachelors. A
"baclH·lor" is best defined as one who gives pleasure whenever and however
he <'an do HO. No matter if other arrangeme nts are in th€' way this one
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displa ces them and tries to show the fair one such a time as
sht> never will
have again. Suppo se gentle men, one of these disgui sed angels
comes into
your life; you will work, forget the necess ities, disreg ard the
luxuri es, and
count that day lost when you will fail to get a smile from
your Minerva.
Anyth ing- anythi ng to give this fair damse l an hour of pleasu
re. That reminds me. The S. S. le.s.svn wa., on the life of Jacob . After
a thrillin g talk
the teache r wa.s desiro us of ascert aining how much the class
had prnfite d by
the talk. She said. "Now childre n, after Jacob worke d seven
years, what
did he get ?"
o one answe red but at last the prover bial small boy ventur ed "Sold" .
Oft times the bachel or gets marrie d. It is by this act that
he ceases
to be a bachel or. The idE'a that any man can forget his self
r espect so far
as to get marrie d. The very idea is prepos terous . It remind
s me of another joke. A teache r was explai ning to a class the diffe rence
betwee n thP
marria ge custom of ancien t days and the moder n idea. Closin g
he said : '·N,,w
they have to go down to the court house and get a license ."
A small lio:v.
who had lately come into posses sion of a dog excite dly raise
his hand ,ind
exclai med "whic h one wears the tag?" In this day of Merry
Widow hats it
would be safe to say that women have the monopoly on tags
All of you
have been, more or less, of the sporty elemen t. Some of you
have incorµ, ,rated it into your names . One only can say, "I am it." He
alone of all this
~rowd of boys has stood afar off and viewed the perfidy of women
·. He alon1- is
the confid ent of all the under classm en. Is it not the natura
l conclu sion
that I am it? Think that all here will unhesi tatingl y grant
me this, thP
only honor ever craved by me in all my colleg e course .
These meetin gs are all very nice but don'L you think they.
might U<'genera te into one like this. A man says: ''My wife thinks
I'm a brute, I
think Rhe is an angel. Perhap s we are both mistak en." The
makin g of a
true bachel or is shown by the little boy crying . On being asked
the troublE'
said, ''Why J'll soon be too big to cry and not big enoug h
tf) cuss." Was
any here ever in like preriic ament ? Dare say not, I think that
I alone grew
uµ, E'XCE'µting Linton , po:::sibly. Alm11s t every paper that is
read has some
j1)kes about the strong minded wom~n and the henpec ked
husban d in it.
One of the most extrem e of the first TJamed we wish nothin g
to do with; the
second named need our sympa thy, our love or onr friend ship,
who can tell
wh en WE' will be in like prE'dicament. But you are gettin g tired.
Allow me
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to close with a short poem from Riley. It is all true, as any bachelor, or
even I will tell you.
"Cl a (•orpulent man i;; my bachelor chum,
He is fond of declaring Ii<> don't ca1·e a Rtrnw
\\'ith a ne('k apoplectic and thit-k,
'rhat ' ' th0 ills of ,11, haC'l1elor's lifr
Auel an abdomen on him hig as a drum,
Are hlisse::; c·ompared with ,1, north0rn ln.w,
.\ 11<1 a fi,st hig e nough for the stick;
And a boarding school miss for a wif P;
\\'ith a ,1 .Llk that for grnce i,; C'le11,r out of the So he smoke;;, ,incl he dl'inks, 11nd he jol,Ps ttncl
l'tl;.;P •
he wines,
.\ ncl n \nthhte nn(·Prtain-a;; though
And h<' dines, n.ncl he wi1ws 1ill 1iio11e,
Hb littl P bow legs lrnd forgotten the pace
\\'ith ,1, thumb f'V<'I' retUly to ,;nap 11.s he tl1ink s
'J'lrnt in )Tontl1 u,;ed to favor him so.
Of the cornfol'ts he 1wver ha;; know11 .
Ht• 1s fo1•ty, :tt least, and the top of his head
But up in)1is de11 (Oh, my bachelor chum!)
[,; 11 halct and a glittering thing;
I have sat with him there in Lhe gloom,
.\ 11d hi;; no,;e n 1\rl his two chubby cheeks are as When the laugh of his lips di<>d nway to be come
l'Ec' d
But a phantom of ntirth in the room.
A;; three rival ro ·e,; in the ,;pring.
Hi,; month i,s a grin with the corne-i·s tuckerl in And to louk on him there you would love him,
for all
.\ :1<1 11i,- 1•• 11~,1 1.~ ,;o hree~y and bright
His riaiculuous way~,and be dumb
That ir ripples hi~ f'eittures and dimple,; his
As the girl face that ,;mile!' clown from the
(·ilin
wall ·
.'' ··.
\\'ith ,. billowy look of delight.
• On thE> te1in, of my hachelor ch\1m .•.· .

75"he Days of Old .
•J. F. NASH,

'08.
• ,I' J

lu re~µunding to the sentiment "The days of old" the words of the poet
come to mind: Should auld acquainta1,1ce be forgot
And never brought to mind?
Should auld acquaintance be fo1.got
And the days of good old times.

PictureR of the past often come to many of us., pictures that no h11111an
hand can paint or sculptor carve, fo r they are memories of the clays gone bye.
I can remember very distinctly the first day I entered these doors. I
-felt very much like a stranger in a strange land, and I expect there are
some here to-night who have had the same feeling. I knew scarcely anyone then, but as I look back I can recall many faces that are familiar.
Those of you to-night who were here then remember those upJ?er classmen, how they pranced around as if they owned the earth. I used to think
- .wouldn't it be grand to be a junior or a senior and have nothing to do but
stroll'. stroll! -stroll! with your fair one hanging on your arm, or sit on the
Ktairs and talk about the weather, or the newest models in Hinds and Nobles
latest "autumobiles."
Then, thPrl' wPrP Rome things the big hoyR did that used to make me
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c;hilly fr,>rn head to foot. Some of you perhap s remem ber when "Windy
" Bull
carbon ed the cats. The cats were scared but above the noise of the
beautiful songs of the tiger.family, could be heard the songs or rather scream
s of the
girls and the lady profess or, Miss Mary 0. Eddy, so kind hearted and
generous, who helped us throug h many a hard fight with that trig and that
awful
calculu~. 811t before we praise her too much, let us go back a little
farther
to the time when Prof. Anders on was teachin g that Harper a thing
or two.
Yes, they were married by and by as good people al ways are.
In the days of old, things were very much like they are now, I mean,
there are still to be seen goiag to and from college here and there a
couple,
as insepar able as two ducks, for where you see one you always see the
other.
Such used to be the case,· for Carrie H. wanted her Barber , Milt H. was
at Uncle Thoma s C.'s most of the time, Bill Graham was badly smittrn
on
Fannie , and many others, all of whom are either married or going to
be or
else they are bitter enemie s . .
There are some here to-nigh t who cannot remem ber those scent->l-1,
conseq uently you will not apprec iate those remem brance s that are fresh
in'
the minds of some of us. There are remem brance s that will never leave
us,
no rnat~er where we go or what we do, remem brance s that have an influen
ce
on us that we will always feel, that will lead us on to better, purer
and
nobler lives.
But, there is anothe r side on which to glance. Have iVe, in past years
had any influence and if so, of what kind? Was it for the betterm
ent
the upliftin g and upbuild ing of a human soul preciou s in the sight
of Goel
and man, or was it an influence that would send that soul down to the
lowest
depths of sin and degrad ation? Think of this young women, and young
men,
and if you have made a mistak e profit by it and with the help of God
tr)' it
over again and do your best in the future.
·
We all can do someth ing, have sorne influen ce, and let us make it, if
we
have not already , the best there is; make some soul happier and purer
and
the days of old will be sweP.t to your memor ies:
Here\~ to friencls hoth near and far
Here's to woman, a bachelo r's star;
Here's to friemhi, we've met long ago
Here's to those here, all that I know.
Here's to profess ors, tudents and friends ,
Here's to a memory that never ends
Here's to the club, the A. 0. E.
And that inrlucles hoth you and mP.
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Days.

J. K. WILLIAMSON,

'10.

Friends and members of the A. 0. E.
~itting by the fireside one dark, rainy evening, there began to ramble
thru my brain the scenes and happenings of those old school days ·of mine.
And I saw as in a dream a winding, meandering creek twining its way
th-ru a little village which had settled together like coffee grounds in the
bottom of the cocoa cups at that dear old club of Aunt Mary's, and interspersed thruout this small hamlet are located lamp-posts on the top of
which are perched dusky colored lamps which are lit when the almanac ·
says dark of the moon.
As my thots trip lightly on they stumble over an edifice located in the
extremf' sub9 rbs of this small burg. Its 'nomenclature will be with-held for
emphasis.
And as my thots skurry on, I recall old faces and I see them hurry
tumultuuusly from thti little opening in the front of the college with all the
dignity po:;sible. Speaking of dignity acquired in school life reminds me
of how Mary assumed dignity. Little Mary started to schoo l, slate and
pencil in her hand, in time she adopted a tablet in place of the odious slate,
and "r" was dropped from her name, shP- was now "May". High School
days came increasing her knowledge and incidentally her name which has
now become Mayme. College days being full and brevity being the prime
uhjPct her name wa::, shortened to Mae. But these are past and gone and
now they call her Ma. That's what school days do for you.
And then my. thots return for one farewell look and I see more distinctly those Rood old days when I was a bachelor and I think of the times
w.. had together, we bachelors, of course they still are, couldn't expect anything else, if you know 'em as l do, and I think how after the feasting and
-serPn;Hling we returned home, no wife to meet us at the head of the stairs
with the fire shovel and the water pitcher. We went not like the marrierl
man pulled by his wifelet but sustained by an unfaltering trust like
one who wraps the covers of his bed ab0ut him and snores off to sleep.
So here's to the times we have had
And here's to the girls we might have won
Here's that we do the thing next time
That last time we should have done
If we hadn't been bachelors in
Tho:,£> old school days of ours.
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J. A. Fl

EY,

'Oh.

Mr. Toast- master , Lariies and Bache lors:
I suppos e I come second on the progra m for the same reason
in a play
there is a second act- to fill in betwee n the curtai n raiser and
third act, or
at a banqu et there is a second course - the only logica l place
for the hm,h.
"Our wives" - such a deligh tfully seriou s subjec t. The comm
ittee have
made a big confes sion in selecti ng this subjec t to be toaste d,
admitt ing by
it they are not at heart confirm ed bachel ors. Am certain ly glad
of the fact
for by it the ladies seem to be put at ease.
Altho an honora ry memb er of the BachE>lors' Club and very
proud of
the fact too-I have always been doubtf ul of its perpet uity,
knowi ng full
well that a lady's winnin g smile is strong er tlrnn any oath
taken, even if,
with lifted hand and solemn accent s it be, "no weddi ng bells
for me". Btit
the ladies will smile and the bachel ors are bound to get caugh
t. Ah, Bach~
elor friend s listen, how nice it would be to arrive home from
the cares a11d
trials of the day, to be met at the door by the good wife, to have
her throw
her arms about your neck and caress the troubl ed furrow s from
your brow,
to tg,ke your hat and lead the way gaily to the dining room,
to pass thP
coffee and the biscui ts- such biscuit s, oh, those biscuit s,
mothe r never
baked anythi ng like them. Once there was a man, a marrie d man,
who came
home at night as a marrie d man should , and instea d of that usual
bunch of
sunshi ne to meet him at the door his l<:>vely wife, with many a
sob and tear,
threw hersel f in her husban d's arms. Gently caress ing her
he asked the
troubl e . ''O", she sobbed , ''the mice have ea.ten up all those
lovely bisc.;uits
I baked all myself ." ''There , there now" said he, "don't feel
so bad over a
few little mice. They'r e surely out of misery by tbis time."
- Then after
tha meal is over to draw up around th e cozy fire and- but now
what is the
use for me to reitera te tl1e dream s all of you have dream
t a hundre d
time'. It is exaspe rating . It would be more to the point to
say somet hing
of th ci trials and troubl es encou ntered in winnin g this happy
home.
Our bachel or friend with the classic brow has confided to
me the informat ion that, he has solved the proble m, that the way is
clear to him.
When he is ready for a wife he says he will get some t~a and
Brew( h)er.
Our friend with tlw ~oeialistic vi ews thinks it would all be
so easy if

.
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the government owned all the women and would appoint each a wife- would
save the tirr.e and trouble of courting them.
The bachelor who does the honors of the evening is more particular
and ::;ays, no wife for him except a Russell(er).
Ariuther ~ays when he gets a wife she must be a hummer. I told him
not to become 8ireoed by the humming of a bee, he might get stung. "O"
he ::-;ays "shP is not a bee".
But the bachelor with the soprano voice and ever ueaming countenance
is the easiest consoled of all. "O yes", says he, "we have some 'Happy
'l'hut', but before we chew here's to you, 'our wives and sweethearts, may
they never meet', Ho, Ho, a happy thot indeed." That is why his smile
wo11 t come off.
To many of us this q.uestion of selecting a wife has become very seriuu.;, :;,) much so to one of the ba chelors that it causees him grief to the
extent that he has draped his countenancit in mourning. Says every time he
thinks ab,)ut it he is caused so much (re)Morris
Now I never could see why everyone is so selfish about the kind of a
wife tht->y want. Don't seem to show the Christian spirit: want the best
and leave the worst for the other fellow. It is like this for instance, a
l1asket of µea0hes is passed around, you wouldn't finger out the finest peach
there, but would take the first one you came to. That's me. Don't you
know thi:i i::; Leap Year? I'm going to take the first one that comes along.
l'll just say to the ladies I never expect to be on the market another Leap,
Year. By that time I'll be old and crabbed and my forehead will terminate
\\ 111°re my wig begins.
Oo you know why a woman is like a photographer? Well a photo-grn ,Jller takes a photograph, a woman tak~s a husband and they both develop a negative. Wont my wife havtt a great negative on which to work?
In China it takes three or four wives to accomplish the same result, or
in other words an American wife is better than four Chinese.
But all of the bachelors have hope and as long as \\ e are bachelors
we will hope - hope for a wife. It is by this hope that our "dismal winter uf di scontent is turned into glorious summer".
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And rew Jack son .
PROF. W. R. MCCHES RY, PH. D.

Andrew .Jackson, the seventh presiden t of the United States, was horn of
Scotch- Irish parPnts in the Waxhaw district, North Carolina , Mareh JS,
1767. His father had died previous to Andrew 's birth and had lPft the
family in a very impover ished conditio ~. At thirteen years of aw·, .Jack~nn
was a full-fled ged fighter in our War for Indepen dence. Capture d hy a ,
British officer, he refused to blacken the English dignitar y's boots, for whic-h
he received blows on the arm and head from the sword of tlie enraged
officer, whose scars he bore through life often exhibiti ng them with a keen
sense of pride. Andrew being imprison ed for this disobed ience contract ed
small-po x in the filthy pen from whose effects he was constitu tionally weak
thereaft er, and for which he retained a vengef11l hatred for the British
most of his life.
Being of a stirring disposit ion and a lover of strenuou s exercise , he di,~
not succeed at book learning . Though his love for sport!" seriousl y interfered with his study of Blacksto ne, neverthe leQs he was admitte d at twenty
years of age to the bar. He filled with vigor and success the followin g
public position s of trust:- Publi~ Prosecu tor of Tenness Pe requirin g hor~eback riding of 1000 miles a year. often at the risk of life; District Attorne y
of Tenness ee; framer and drafter of the Tenness ee S:,tate Constitu tion; mPmber of U. S. Congres s; U. S. senator; Judge uf the supreme <'ourt of Tennessee requirin g him to travel over the state annually on a salary of $600 a
year; enlisted under Aaron Burr in his plam; for war with Spain, but soon
suf"µecting Burr, he withdre w from his alliance ; volunte er comm.an der of a
corps in the Second War with England ; during hi'l campaig n in Tenness ee on
account of his enduran cP and courage , he received the suhriqu et of "Hickor y"
which a:,, agP advance d became "Old Hickory "; major-g eneral in 1814;
commander-in-C"hief of the southern division in 1815; nominat ed by the
1'enness eP legislatu re for U.S. Senator and presiden t in 1823; elected
presidt>nt in 1828 and re-elPcte d in 1832. His adminis tration left the
country neithPr wor:iP nor bettPr than the previous one. It was
a series of quarrel~ with the senate, his cabinet, and the :;upreme
court, in nearly all of which .Jackson 's sentime nts prl'.'vailed. The fiercest
fight of hi~ time was ovPr thP ll. 8. bank. and for his action in this affair,
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he received the censure of the senate which was not expunged until 1837.
He was the first president .vhose assassination was attempt<"d. He married
Mrs. Rachel Robards in 1791, a woman who was divorced hy her first
hu:-;hand on the complaint of too great intimacy with Andrew Jackson. In
thPir hurry to marry, they violated unwittingly the act forbidding Mrs.
Robards to remarry until a full divorce was granted by jury, finding this out,
.Jackson Wi:IS married over again, but the union proved unhappy and
its evil effects followed him through his public career.
He was noted for a violent temper and consequently arranged and
fought several duels, being wounded twice severely. Upon hia assuming the
presidency, Mrs. Jackson died. This· had a softening influence upon his
rough and almost incontrollable disposition, and a few years later he made a
full and free confession of his evils and a faithful profession of Christianity,
i11 whose hope he peacefully passed away in 1845. Andrew Jackson's admi rnule cha.racteri~ tics were his rising above his discouraging conditions, an
unflinching patriotism, energy, ambition, and his moral courage to acknowlege
his fault::; aud unc0mpromisingly accept Jesus as his Saviour.

Curre nt Event s.
PROF. F. A. JURKAT, A. M.

The last few days have seen the passing of Admiral Evans from the
ac.:tive to thP retired list, thus breaking one more link of the chain that bin<!s
us to the ~µani ·h war and its· momentous consequences. Although Evans
had done enough before the Spanish war to entitle him to a high place in
-t :1e hearts of his countryme n, his participatio n in the battles of Santiago is
the part that naturally occurs to one in thinking of his career. It was a gracefol thing to round out his record by giving him command of the great fleet,
whose voyage to the Pacific has aroused so much comment and turned our
_attention to our western responsibilities. Wt1ile many worthy people deprecate the spending of so much money for warlike purposes and are pointing out how much more profitably the money could have been spent in other
directions, it may ba that the money thus supposed to be wasted may turn
out like the box of ointment. Those who have traveled or lived in foreign
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countries say that people have no conception of the dangers surrounding
a sojourner in any country e~cept the nations of We:!!tern Europe and their
dependencies. Even "in India, which has bee~ under British control for a ct>iitury and a half, conditions are precarious and growing more so every day.
The Hindoo has been popularly supposed to be a very treacherous individual,
but really is not more so than the people of any other tropical country. 1'he
race is really like a child, and has needed the paternal government "'hich
England has given it. Now it is in its most dangerous state, for the people
have just enough knowledge to know that they want something without
knowing what they want or how to get it. That is why revolutions are
generally accompanied by blood-shed and plenty of it. If India breaks out
into civil war, it will take the utmost tact and strategy to avert the killing
of millions.
The conference of the governors with the President at Washington i~
now in full sway, and some practical results can reasonably be expected. It
is too much to expect that every governor has the push and energy of the.
President, but enoegh of them are so constitut ed as to be rallying points in
the various sections of the United States around which public opinion may
crystallize. Notable among them are Governor Hoch, of Kansas, who leri
the fight against Standard Oil, and Governor Folk, of Missouri, who may be
expected to ·bring the same energy to bear on the conservation of our
national resources that he has shown in ferreting out the boodlers. The
nonchalance with which some people discuss the passing of our coal and oil
supply by saying that our descendants will find something to take their place
ii-, truly startling. As to our forest supplies, it is sufficient to say that in
Wisconsin, one of the big lumbers tates, wood is already selling at seven
dollars a cord. Some recommend the taking of the tariff from lumber, and
letting Ganada pour her vast supplies into the country. This· however does
does not go to the root of the matter. The only real solution is one that
will annually plant as many square miles of trees as are chopped down.
Our magazines are full of articles and illustrations of how fertile land has
been turned to a waste by denudation, while the floods that accompany the
disappearance of the trees are rendering vast acres unfit for cultivation.
If we want to keep our good land fertile and evenly irrigated , we must keep
our waste lands forested. There is no more useful occupation to-day which
a young man can entf>r than that of forestry.
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Once more a class is to leave her, ! Class of 1908, we invoke a blessing
within whose walls, it has for some upon you. Valete.
years enjoyed the trials and pleasant- 1
ries of college life. The class of '08,
Subscriptions are willingly received
by its true spirit and interest in the \ by the business department, day or
college doings, has left a splendid re-1 night. We need the money to meet
cord and we, who remain, will surely our expenses for the year, and it will
lose in the graduation of this class. I be gladly welcomed as speedily as it
Anci as this class leaves for all time I can be expressed here.
the halls of old Cedarville, there ·1
comes a two-fold desire into our ' As we announced last month, Jue
-minds, namely: that in their lives in to the shortening of the term, this
the broacier sphere of the world's \ May number will be the last issue of
battle, they may make for themselves I the year. We hava tried to make
career. worthy of themselves, of this a paper repn-sentative of the
their Alma Mater and of their God; thought and motive uf the students
·and again that as Alumni of this Col- of Cedarville Col lPge, a paper worth
lege they may, where'er situated, I the perusal and su µport of 1:>very
ever keep before th8m the needs and j alumnus, and in man~ ways _we have
ciemands of ('pdarvillP College. Again . failed, throug-h our IflPXJJel'IPll<'P, to
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reach our ideal. All we ask is a fair II equal to that of
other institu tions,
and squar e deal from every stude nt, ' and her g-radu ates
have been admit alumn us and friend and we feel sure ted with crectit
elsew here; neithe r
that with the sustai ned aid of the can it be said
that she lacks the
Cedar ville cohor ts. the staff of next ! teach ing force and
power for she has
yi-,ar's Gavel yte shall be enable d to a facult y the memb
ers of which can publi::ih a paper equal to that of many not be excell ed
in highe r colleg es
large r and more prosp erous colleg es. I and unive rsities ;
nor can any excu~e
In the meant ime, we give our hearti - ' justly be made, that
the collt'g e is
est thank s to those stude nts, alumn i t too distan t for the
great numb er of
mtmb ers, Facul ty men who by their our young people
, and it surely can
assist ance and encou ragem ent and to ! not be said that
the re ie any lack of
our many adver tisers who by their : desire in our young
peopl e to obtain
kind suppo rt have rende red our work the benef its of the
highe
r educa tion,
much less irksom e than it would have 1J of which Cedar ville
is one of the di::iotherw ise been. Thank you all, and pense rs. What
then, must we say - .
our best wishe s for a profit able and surely there is
no pre judice in Lhe..
prosp erous vacati on!
churc h again st her. We hope that
1
· there is in the churc h a de::iire for
It has come to our attent ion rathe r the advan cemen t
and streng theni ng·
forcib ly recen tly that Cedar ville Col- of the colleg e as
the years roll by
lege is not secur ing out of the R. P. and that it is r,ot
the wi::lh to hinde r
Churc h, under whose care an<i by her progr ess in
any way . Now It
whose suppo rt it is maint ained , the may be argue d
in denial of all this
quota of stude nts that she would nor- that the c?lleg_e
is, suppo rted largel y
rn;i,lly expec t. For 14 years, C. C. has uy c?lle0t_1ons rn
tne K P . ~hurc h, v. e
been oµeni ng her doors to the youth s I. admit th1.::, nor
do we wish to ask
of the count ry and durin g all t~ose overm uch ?~re,
k_nowin g the weak- ·
years, th e numb er of congr egat1 0ns 1J e ned cond1t10n
ot our churc h; but
who have St'nt their sons and daugh - th ere is one thing
we hearti ly believ e
ters here to be educa ted could be she can supply
and that is a reprecount ed on the finger s of one hand! sent.aLive deleg
ation from all the
What excus e ~an possibly be offere d ·c hurch es under
the Gener al :::,ynod .
1
in defen se of this state of affair s? We believ e if
some sped al effort s
It canno t truly be said that her cur- we re µut forth this sttmm
er in each
ricu lum is weak for she has cours es congr egatio n and
in tt1e comm unity
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adjoining that a greater interest advancement, a Tea~hers' Course has
would be awakened in C. C. this com- been arranged. Thi::, course embraces,
ing year, and tho she does need mon- first, a systematic review of the comey etc., her primary need, we believe, mon branches; second, such advanced
and the need, which when met, will, work in Latin, mathematics, history,
do most good to both them a.nd to us, and civics as will be found especially
who are undergraduates, is the in- useful to teachers; and, third, work·
crea:;e of enrollment. From observa- along professfonal lines in psychology,
tion, we believe emphatically that a I pedagogy, and the history of educri:::;is exists in this college. Is the cation. The cou ~se has been arch urch going to meet the problem or ranged throughout with a view to its
not? At present there are four I practical helpfulness. It extends
scholarships, there should be more. 1 through three years, and a diploma
And if there is an individual in the 1 will be given for its completion.
TWO-YEARS COURSE.
church. who can po:isibly be encourA diploma will be granted for a
aged to come here next year, mighty
efforts sl)\)uld be made to influence two-year's course, whieh may be arhim tu choose Cedarville as his col- ranged, by thos~ who do not desire to
. I devote more t1me to the work, by
.
.
,
Jegt>. Ged .trv1lle, while not essential- 1 selecting from the three-year's course
ly a denominational college, needs R. such studies as they desire and are
P. stuJent:-:, a1d when we say this, prepared for. Both the two and
we du not intend to slight or to make three-year student may substitute
· d · · d f h for any of the studies in the Te.achers'
·
·
little of Li1ci many. km fnen s o t . e Course any · su b"Jee t s f rom th e CoII eg1U. P., Prt:>sbytenan and Methodist ate and Preparatory Department
churches, who have so cheerfully which ace deemed equivalent by the
helped anll sustained us in our efforts Faculty. All subjects p_ursued_ in this
department, ~xcept an_thmet1c and
here. l{. P.'s what's the answ~r?
geography, will be credited toward a
t college diploma, in case the student
t
New Teache~s Depar ~en eventually decides tn take the regular
Collegiate Course. Students in the
of Cedarville College.
In order to meet the needs of ~eachers' Course ha_ve th~ use of the
those who, expecting to enter upon library and gymr.a~rn_m_, and are entitlen to the same pnv1leges as other
d ·
h'
f t
· ·
-·
eac rng e_sire students. Further information may
the profession
Hpecial training along the lines be obtained from the College au, of their chosen work and of teachers thorities, who will glanly send any
who wish to preparP themselves ~·or one a catalogue.
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Ry the way what's the matte r with faculty to put the grade upon the
the Deutscher Club? Kel':p it going. card, instead of merely stating that
Several girl's clubs, the G. C. T.'s, the student has ''passed" in literary
the M I. M.'s and the Merry Widow's work is a good ide~• We are glad to
are PXi~ting- t hey do not exclude see the system repeated another year.
Oratori cal Associa tion.
the men however.
This year has been marked by the
intervention of the Faculty in society
work. That the system, as enforced,
this term is a good one can be readily seen by observing the increased
attendance, enlivened interest, and
improved programs, which have rlistinguished the term's literary work.
There has been a tendency, however,
among some foolish students to abuse
the system by trying to defeat the
purpose of the new ruh As Dr. McChesney remarked in chapel recently
"while we have a 6.- pe r cent grade
for society work, we will have 65 per
cent societies". A true criticism and
then•fore thl' dete1 mination of the

Well the preliminary contest was a
Ruccess in more ways than one. McCle11an won with Brigham second.
We won fourth place at Wooster.
Next year we hould climb at least
one point higher, and why not win
first place. With the training of last
winter's contest, there is no reason
whatever why C. C. should not reach
for the summit of oratorical honors
in her own state.
Philos.

After a hard, di couraging year,
Philo, within the last term, has got
upon its feet, and a nucleus of the
full society of this year will be left
t, continue the struggle next fall.
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The r ~ling of the faculty that a soci- necessary, new ca r pets are needed,
ety can only have 60 per cent of the and if the society halls are transstudents. is ~opular with the Philos, j ferred to the new Carnegie Library,
hecau e it gives them the opportuni- they must be secured. The ceili ng
ty to trengthen their forces with al- also needs paper ing badly. The somo t the entire incoming student ciety work has brought out some of
body. Philos have also secured new the members wonderfully.
Waide
lighting and hopes with the help of I and Creswell have improved considerits kind friend::, of the vicinity to ably. Miss Josephine Orr, Herbert
once more be a worthy rival of its j Milligan and Mary Cooper havl:l been
• isLer society. The work done here doing splendid work and the seniors
this year has ueen very encouraging have improved their last opportuniin that in has developed several stud- ties. Philosophies have all the gradents, thus proving that our work has uates of the year, Miss Carrie Finney,
not been a failure. Let all Philos Messrs. Nash, Henderson and Spahr.
come I.Jack next year eager to work
Y. M . c . A .
and willing to_ build up ~heir society . Ii The Y. M. C. A. has begun to tak~
Ph1losoph1.cs
on new life during this last term.
The Philo. ophics have enjoyed a Prayer meetings· have been held every
very profitable and instructive year. two weeks and the subjects have dealt
Though for some time interest largely with college men's problems.
lagged, yet interest grew, and socie-1 Subjects such as "P<!,ssion for Souls",
ty µrogram, became better, till now "Prayer" etc. have been the basis of
those old alumni who have been to I consideration and the leaders includthe meetings recently, have be_e-n s.ur-1 ed Messrs. Williamson, Hen.dP.rson,
prised at the progress made. Phtlo- Hawthorne and Foster. During the
sophics now have a large percentage month the Training Conference was
c,f the students and a splendid nucle- held at Otterbein. Messrs. Creswell
us for next year's society work. and Hawthorne represented us, and
.'ome improvements have been made- they brought back many helpful and
ga has been installed in place of I inspiring words. 1t is impossible in
~lectricity, and though the society is the short space we have here to des~mewhat in debt, there are prospects scribe the influence which one of
for removing all indebtedness next these conferenL'eS must have upon
year. As has been mentioned by the lives of those men who have been
<Jther., morP
improvements are privileged to attend and through

I
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them to their own student Y. M. C. A.
Who said chicken roast Thursday
The Y. M. C. A. of t~~ world under night, May 13?
its powerful leaders is doing a won"Mac" a re Ii very rigs scarce in
derful work and we should indeed / Cedarvill~?
·
feel it a pleasure to belong to it. 01\
May 6-7, Mr. F. R. Bayliss, Gener- I Every body pay your suhscription
al Secretary of O S. U., was with us for the Gavelyte.
and imparted to us much out of bis
Julia H. "When I stop to think I
own experience which will help us to never know anyt,hing."
build up the Y. M. C. A. here and
Janet and "Mac" seem to carry out
give the men a broader and more I the leap year plan v"'ry w~II.
sympathetic view of the world's life
.
lying around them. The several com- , Every body goes to the Mmdungum
mittees were given excellent advice i debate, rah! rah! rah!
and it will be borne in mind. Next
Doe£ everybody see why Bill Hawyear we expect to continue the Y. M. thorne got into the Freshman Cla~s .
C. A. prayer meetings and in addition picture?
every alternate week to conduct a
May 6. Frank Creswell and Flo1 enc:e
class in the study of Foreign Mis- Russell go to Xenia. But the Cnu rt
sions. We also hope to have a more House was- closed.
direct interest in thP foreign field
Th e s t a t e ,,..
M C. A. sec re t ary Mr
J. . r .
I
ourselves. Mr. Wendell Foster is I B r
t wd d
d Th · d ·
the able and earnest chairman of the hay IMS spe n de nes ay an
urs ay
ere av 6 an 7 .
Missionary committee, Brigham of
•
Membership, McClellan of Prayer
The Bachelors' club held its first
Band and Waide of Religious meet- annual banquet at the CoHege Hall
ings. With all your . ncation and Friday evening, May 8.
busy life don't forget next year's Y. , David Brigham is making good usP
M. C. A.
of these last days in Cedarvjlle till
I next fall. Ask Alberta what?

Local News.

A very enjoyable evening was spent
.
t
,
-by
eighteen of the studPnts down at
EvP,ry body knows Bill Lrn on s
ability as a "steward."
the deep fill on May 13th sitting
around roaring fires telling ghost
Wendell ~'u~ter:- Oh s~e is not the storie.:,; singing and eating "1905"
only PebblP on the Reach.
chickens.

one
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Girls' Basket Ball Team '08.
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ATHLETICS.
On the whole, we can say that our were as regular" in attendance at,
Basket Ball team was the only re- practice as the first team and worked
deeming feature in a poor athletic I just as unselfishly and unreservedly.
I
year. That we had the material for That the first team next year will be
a foot ball team of fair caliber was a "corker" Ill) one doubts, for we will
clearly evident to all by the showing have all this year's team, ripened by
of the eleven against the alumni on experience, and the first step forward
Thanksgiving Day. The coach, while i- has been taken in the re-election of
we had him, proved a Llessing to the t Frank Creswell, as manager, in appremen and one or the first things that ciation of his excellent ~iervices durought to be done in µreparation for I ing the past year. The girls, also,
next season's foot ball is to secure a showed their willingness to play.
coach, who will stay with and train With the little pra~tice they had
the men, so that the team may buck they gave X. H. S. girls a stubborn ·
uµ against other college teams of its j contest and we believe that the
cla~s and make a respectable show- , thanks of the Cotleg-e A. A. are cerI
inK, The expense wont amount to tainly due to the girls, becaUSl\ it was
much and a coach, we believe, will be only by their help that the A. A. was
the means of hringing out many men kept out of the rut. Many thanks,
for the team, who would not other- girls, and please keep in mind to orwise come out.
1 ganize earlier next year and
play ofThat our college has athletic ma- tener. Prof. Fitzpatrick made an
terial was abundantly attested by efficient coach and manager.
- this yPar's Basket Ball team.
Of
One thing absolutely needed by our
course in ~onsidering basket ball, basket ball team nPxt year is that
three things are directly causes of the Alford Memorial be repaired.
suc~ess: first, it had the support and The floor in places is rather weak and
_ the well wishes of college and com- 1new flooring should be put in; the
· munity; sec.ond, it was practically I lightiNg of the past winter was fear'06-'07 team, improved by experience; fully bad ancl it was almost destructhird because it had the benefit of tive to a man's eyes to attempt to
practicing with a secon<l team, who play on the floor at all. This cer-
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tainly could be easily repaired with many reasons baseball has pract1call_\,
an outlay of an insig_n ificant sum of j for the early part of tht' season been
money compared with the danger in- 1destroyed in many parts of the counvolved in the present system. If we try, yet we believH that a nucleni:-;
want a star team, why not furnish ! will · be developer! for next year'i:-;
them with the best of floors, the best team, and that our 1909 team will
of lights and the best of support, all benefit by this year'::, . training. In
of which will cost but little effort on looking at the base ball sitt ation
1
the part of those in authority.
I there is one thing which has made
Well, in Base Ball there has been practice games impossible in rainy
little doing. It's a pity a weather weather. Because the center of the
prophet had not been selected as field is in a hollow and because of tht.
manager. It would certainly save , lack of drainage, miniature ditche::;
the trouble of preparing a schedule, and pools have formed in the mid::;t .
1
and the necessity of purchasi ng suits, I of the playing field. Thi~ is onP
this year. Anyway suits were ob- thing that can be fixed with littlP,
tained (they ~ill prove very service- [ difficulty.
The college authoritit':,;
able next ~eason) and a schedule, and alumni association last year were
comprising ten good games, was ar- 1 very kind in fixing; the-field and i11
ranged with our neighboring colleges. providing some sort of a fence. But
Owing to the inclemency of the surely that does not mark the end uf
weather, we have thus far been per- their effort. If G. C. is to do liig
mitted to play but one game, that thir.gs in athletics our athletes of the
with Wilberforce: whne practical- foot ball and base ball field shoulu
ly a "green" t eam was defeated by j certainly be encouraged to this exthe s~ore of -13 to 15. Capt. Cont'arr j tent: that the playing field be so
has had the men out to practice but . drained and so completed that it will_
for weeks at a time, practice was be unnecessary to postpone a game
rendered inadvisable because of the 1 for the reasons we have had this
condition of the field. Though we year. If this is done and men prohad none of th e great tars, who sus- j vided and a coat:h obtained, C. C.
tained C. C.'::; base ball glory in past _. students certainly can have nu kick
years, still we had in sight many who coming as to the privileges and opshowed excellent promise ot deve1op- portunities given them to engage proing into capable and useful men for C. titably in athletic::;. The editors of
C. next year':,; team, and although for this column in other years have always
J
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closed with the beautiful thought of will easily Ree why "Jack" has so
a prosperous coming year in athlet- willingly surrendered his bachelor
ics; and so we follow their footsteps freedom. The sessions of the class
anrl venture to hope for and to proph- held this year are very entertaining,
ecy 1908-'09 the most sucessful year and that the work has not been withour athletic teams have ever enjoyed . out its influence upon certain of our
Everybody boost for 1908-'09!
I members, will bA easily seen by observing the front porches of many of
ohe Courtship Class I our select town residences. We ·are
-I afraid to mention here the curricuRealizing the advantage of such lum of the class,
we say, come intraining and seaing in our midst a to the bunch and try it. It has been
crying need for such instruction, suggested recently that a Field Event
Prof. Allen has recon~tructed his Day be held - for all we know it may
Tacitus class into a Courtship class. have been observed to some extent
'l'he class is composed of nine bright at the Senior's picnic. But reader,
<;r,udents, fonr girls and five boys, the just imagine, that long ungainly youth
extra boy is used however.
with the sunburnt hair, Ed Shaw;
Prof. Allen, according to his own "Pop" Waide, that notable courter;
statement, has come WPll prepared to he of the long locks Fred Bird;
teach this important suaject. The and "Dude" Harbison, the smiling
class has betn seriously handicapped youth, and you have a quartette hard
during the past term, owing to the to beat in courtship. We're afraid
fact t,hat the work was wholly theo- to mention the girk "Bill" Ha,wretical -but a summer course is to thorne says because there are four
ue taken by all-and no doubt the \ couple without him, he'll stay out of
theory, advanced by Prof. Allen, will the race and just see how it's done.
-point out the way clearly. Next All will, as we hav& said, perform exyear's class will have a distinct ad- periments during the Summer, while
vantage in that "Jack" Henderson of the instructor will come back, from
this year's graduating class will re- Wooster, with increased le:1rning to
turn to us and all courtship Glass hand out to his eager class.
·work will be taken in future years,
Mr. William Hawthorne's sister
with ".Jack" as centra·I figure of exdied
at her home in Philadelphia
perimentation. Any one who knows
the make-up of the courtship class April 29 .

all
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ohePlaceWere Ways
Divide.
LEROY HENDERSON,

'08.

Our lives are really journeys,
To future borne or place
And we are only pilgrims
In this our time of grace;
And as we travel onward,
And our earthly journeys take
I've met with fellow pilgrims
And pleasant friendships made
But oft to those who've traveled,
In life's journey side by side
There comes a time of parting,
A place where w'ays divide.
For long as fellow students
We've traveled on our way
We've learned to know each other
]n our work and in our play
We've had our toils together,
Together had our fun
But now as fellow pilgrims
Our pleasant journey's done.
With our teachers, our professors
We've traveled for a time
They have helped and urged us on
. ome rugged heights to climb.
They have been our leaders
Our wandering steps to guide,
Though by our foolish actions
Their patience oft we~ve tried.
To those we've watched over
With care and anxious heart
There come a cause for sadness
For we and thPy must part.

To all who have helped us
When our souls our burdens tried
From all whose smiles and kmd words
I Our joys have multiplied,
!There come sa time of parting,
A place where ways divide.
1
And will the ways ne'er meet again
Will space for aye divide
Ob! if we will meet together
j Upon that other side
There sorrow never enters
There ways will ne'er divide.
There we'll know each other better
Than evar we did here;
The joys of friendship will be greatL·r
In that celestial sphere
11,or then the faults and evils,
[ That in each other we do see
Will there annoy 110 longer
For in His likeness we shall be
jOh! if we strive we'll meet again
I And by no cares oppressed
We'll dwell within a city
I By God Himself be blessed
There we s~all live for ever
Where. boundless joys abide;
Where hearts are never saddened
Where ways will ne'er divide .

l
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An enjoyable afternoon was spent
day that
1 by all college students the
j Photographer Mock was herP.
H. Turnbull (to Bill Ritter):- Shoot!
our hogs can't get out.
Bill Hawthorne:- How do you account for your presence here.

5he Chemistry Class.

lOG
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Mr. Frank Bull of Shelbyville Ind.,
was at home from noon until evening
April 19.
Mr. John Finney, who has been attending Medical School at Cincinnati,
is home for the summer.
Rev . Clarence Young of Philadelphia will pass through here the
twent.y-sixth on his way to synod at
Cincinnati.

Let every Alumnui-; he present at
the h:rnquet, it will be a swell affa ir.
MiRA ellie l stick of Columhus
RpPnt I•jaRtPr with Cedarville relatives.

Prof. Walter Morton and family of
Cumberland, Va.. are here to attend _
the exercises of commencement next
week.
Rev. Homer McMillan of Atlantn,
Ga., ha-:. visiterl his parents East of
town since the appearancP uf our
last numbPr.
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W. R .. Graham has comple ted his Sup per at the Clu
b.
Theolo gical course at Lane Seminary
__
at Cincinn ati,. and Will accept a call
There goes the whistle. It is supat Yellow Sprmgs .
I per time, we all rush to the feast
Rev. John Wilson and bride are which is sometim es very limited~
spendin g a fow days here as the Well supper is not ready· so we
sit
gu~sts of Mr_- Wilson's mother .be~o~e 1 down on stools, chairs and
sofas.
g?mg to the1r new home at Virgmi a I T~·en the fun _begins.
Bill Ritter
City, Ill.
I picks up a cushion from some chair
Dr: J. C. George of Columbus State j and ~urls ~t ~ith un8rrin g accurac y
Hospit al passed throug h Cedarville at Bill Waide s head. Of course
Pop
on May first on his way to the Day- will not stand for it; so he throws
it
ton State Hospit al where he takes back, thus startin g a genera l
fight,
a positio n on the Medical Staff.
which can only be checke d by the
Prof. L. T. ~ilarshall is now activel y still s1:1all voice of Aunt Mary as
she
engage d in his r.ampa ign for Clerk of peeps m the door and says,
'·Boys, .
Common Pleas Court. Mr. Marshall I boys, you know I don't allow
this
has been re-elec ted, with an increas e [ conduc t in my house. You
know
in salary, as Princip al of Cedarv ille· what your own folks would say
if you
High School. We have ministe rs, acted so rudely at home". Then
some
lawyer s, doctors and profess ors as one says, "it wasn't me". "Quiet
,
membe rs of our Alumni but Rov is quiet now" says Aunt Mary. Supper
our first politica l aspiran t. We ;hall J b! this time is r:ady and . Bill
Eticks
all extend to him our loyal suppor t his feet throug h the curtam s and
belI
as he is well qualified for the positio n lows, "first call for the dining
car".
and is rlesirous of using this as a Then the rush begins. A ·bumpi
ng
steppin g stone to the profess ion of and smashi ng of chairs, the josling
law which he expect s to take up later. of one-an other so that from the
outMr. Marsha ll's candida cy is looked side it sounds as though the
lower
upon with favor by his friends regions had broken forth. We
sit
throug hout the
county and he down conside ring ourselv es lucky if
certain ly will be hard to def eat.
we spill nothing more than the mola!tses.
Prof. Allen reques ts Bill
"Jack" Nash is certain ly "steppi ng I Ritter to ask the blessin g and while
some" these latter days. Watch him, he does so the girls proceed to
get
boys!
J ahead
of the boys and pass around

I

I
!

I

I!
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Exchanges.
edible . The boys finally wake up, /
but by the time the material reaches
Mr. Lloyd D. Heth, of Beloit ColBill's end, the good stuff has all vanWisconsin, won the Inter State
lege,
I
into
i he? and Bill stares vacantly
the t>mpty platPs - and howls . Bill Oratorical contest.
asks for a glass of water, and Linton, ,
Senior: - It's all over the school.
in fnlfilling his glass. empties some
npon th e honored member's head-- I Freshman:-- What is?
J

I

precipitating

more

Senior:- The roof, little one.

trouble, for a

fight begins which soon involves all "No wonder me darlin' is cross-eyed'',
Said love-sick Pat to his mother
the rascals in the room. Quiet is
restored and we eat a fair sized meal. "For both of her eyes are so pretty
That each wants to look at the 0thWaide brings on refreshments in the
er."- Ex.
form of pop- it may be younger
d ow n and
:.;i
T urn th e b oo k ups,ue
"pop- tronble brews anew for little
·t
t
h
d
"Sniggle" pu nehes a hole in the cork
rea w a 1 says.
of his b~ttle an~ shoots the pop ~t 1 ··rnJI~rns .10od Jaq~o awos q::>~m:> u'B::> a.M
one of his !{Uar?1an:-. Aunt Mar_y 1s os U!'B~'B u.Mop JI::>'Bq ~! uJn~ .MON
afraid to e;ome 1n because she believes
Read the splendid article, "God's
that pop contains alcohol and that
··onery'' litLle raseal, Sniggle, might Call", in the Black and Magenta.
Here's to the fellow who smiles,
point the pop at her . After supper
While life rGlls along like a song
is over, Snii,(gle keeps up the racket
And here's to the chap who can
and aided anrl abetted by Pop Waide
smile
and Bill Linton, and the singing of
dead
When everything goQS
the song ter, Bill Ritter, we are k_ept j
Ex.
wrong.
miserable for the rest of the evemng.

l

I

An Also-eat.
-------College picnickers had a delightful
time. The large majority of college
s tudents spent the day splendidly
· with the seni ors. The affair was
held down in Cedarville Cliffs, easy
of access t o the crowd of th e college
·tudents.

Wilmington beat Wittenberg in
debate on the Ship Subsidy question.
"The need of the ag~- Men" - the
idea of oration in the cabinet.
£everal of our exchanges have
published letters from alumni residing in foreign 0limes. Interesting
reading, t oo.

10,

THP, CiA VEL YTE,
.

ThP Pony v1ewerl by some students II
- "Surely prosper ity and success j
shall foilow me all the days of my
hfe and 'ye' shall dwell in my stable
forever ."
I

I

My, those Seniors are busy.
"Grace" as fathoml ess as the sea.
Boost your College, this summer !
uow
a1·nt th ose c1ass p1c.,ures
· ,._
1"

Ilovely.'

Let the sunshine in!

We agree with the Wilming tonian-1 The Bachelo rs are making a namP
prepara tion for a debate is rigorous I for themsel ves and C. C.- if they can
exercise .
only keep out of mischief .

I

What is a man's chance?
Mary had an engine

ext year's Gavelyt e will need two
, hustlers . Think you're the man.
II

She ran it very well,
·, Keep out of the sun, don't overMary went to Heaven
work yourself .
The engine went-t oot. toot!
Ex. I Mr. William Waide led the pr:iyer
meeting for the Seniors held May .

M ·o re Loca l New s.

1

I

Every body boost!

Query:- is the tongue a mouth
organ? Worse in some cases.

Prof. Allen (to Hawtho rne caught
Do you trade in Xenia? Support writing "fool" above his head .) Don't
our advertis ers there.
write your name on the board pleasP.
Do you trade in Cedarvi lle? Support
"Th
. .
.
ere are so many peop 1e so b usy
our advert1s rng fnends here.
d oing
. . no th·mg m
· th·1s wor ld tl1a t th
ey
1
Do you trade in Springfi eld? Help I have absolute ly 110 time for anythin g
those there.
else.'' The- Booster .
Do you trade in ,JameRtown? Boost One of the smaller boys is guilty of
there.
this:Get in line and help the adverti ers
Willie had a school teacher
of your college medium.
Lunette was her name,
otice- A complet e account of
Everyw here that Willie wrnt
the events of Comme ncement Week, He took his little pet.
will be publishe d in next Septemb er's
Subject matter i good, but 1s it
Gavelyt e.
poetry?

I

1
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only
~itter is happy now that he can go j Jack Hender son says there are
the
,
"Greek
fe:tr.
to
three things
fishmg.
Cresw ell:-"S ay, kid you know too I devil and women." Notice , he claims
to have arrang ed it in climax.
much for your size.
"'nil:{gle:- " l'hat's just your trouble I . The weathe r has been so bad that
team
you don't know enough for your size. it would not ~lluw our base ball
Pinky Confar r says its better late I to get in much practic e.
The Y. M. C. A. have been holding
than never in regard to the Bachel ors'
the
lodge, to which he has recentl y been some very interes ting meetin gs man
young
Every
past few weeks.
elected .
the college should be a numbe r of
in
I
p f
t't t'
h ·
pa r rn cons 1 u 10n:- . ro . gu.ess the Y. M. c. A.
I will have my gradua trng Orat10n
The Gavely te ~taff unite in thankoopyw rited.
and
Prof. Allen: - Only things that i~g thei.r printer and P?blish.er
ly
umform
their
for
nts
his assista
are origina l can be copyw rited.
year.
past
the
· I f th e G . C. T . c 1u b enter- kind treatm ent during
Tl1e g1r s o
1
Some of the Bachel ors are corking
taineJ a numbe r of their boy friends
the idea "while there's life there's
on
at the home of Miss Edna and Martha I
Luck to you boys.
hope".
Cooley Friday evenin g, May 1.
We have a Bachel ors Club, why not
Junior : - "! believe I will go into
Someth:!t New Testam ent Greek class and organiz e an Old Maids Club?
is an
there
one sugges ts that
read some "
Senior :- ! think you had better I abunda nce of materi al for it.
At the club the other night "Pop''
read your English Testam ent first.
A
Confar r: - Any man that would say Waide went after some pop.
the
of
s
mis;tres
the
anythi ng about a woman ought to be studen t says that
club when the idea of pop w:is sugshot.
Confar r is alwayH saying _something gested inquire d of the cook if it conabout a woman ; therefo re, Confar r tained alcohol.
ought to be shot.
We heard a gentlem an say reAlbert a is anxiou s to know the cently, that "woma n has not yet
meanin g of a "stiort " kiss. Perhap ~ the right to vote, but she has a dreadsome of our reader s could enlight en fully powerf ul weapon rn her tongue ."
her.
P . Dix wa,; a pretty hoy
\\"hen on hi,; morning walk,
Mr. T. V. Iliffe deserveH the hearty
so hi>< little duckling !'aid ;
An<l
thanks of all college people for the
"Oh! Phil, why don't you tnllc?""
efficient manne r in which he has perBut Phil never H111d 1t woJ"d
For he wits m11d its nrn<l <·ould lw ;
formed his work for the past year.
lllse his girlie to II l11tnq11et ,1·<•11r.
Bec1
he
care
great
the
show~·
The campu s
.\nd IL \"Pry sll (l "".I" ,111 ,- IH'.
hit!· put upon it.

llO
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Prof. Jurkat: -Why are you not I The Plymou th High School Voice
watchin g, then you would know of Plymout h Ind., has arrived in
where the place is.
Cedarvi lle to some of the boys WP
Senator Watt:- I was watchin g note that Harry Alexand er is in thP
Prof. but I didn't take notice.
graduat ing class of 1908 and is editor
Unfortu nately the editor of this of Athletic s anri the Star For~arr i .of
departm ent is quite unlike a bachelo r the Basket ~all Team. We wish h1m
editor, we once read about who had I great succe::ss.
a beautifu l sister and in writing to a J Prof. M.cChesney will be a busy
friend aJ.:50 a bachelo r, equally for- man this summer . About the middlP
tunate, wrote. "Please exchang e." 1 of June, he goes to Wooster where
The Freshma n Class have organize d I he has been ele?ted to teach Greek
the followin g officers were elected: and Psychol og! rn
ooster Summn
Preside nt Phil D. Dixon, Secrtary School. . We _wish him s~r~ngt h and
Jose hine Orr Treasur er Mary Cooper. success is his new pos1t1on .. Pro[.
P
'
made a worthy address rn hrn
The weather is becomin g so un- Baccala ureate to the '08 class of
uearable , that even some of our Cedarvi lle High School at the Opera
faculty member s are beginnin g to House, Sabbath evening May 17.
dispense with their coats.
Prof. Allen (in economici:;) What is
The followin g 5tudent s have been a "strike" ?
selected to represe nt Cedarvi lle ColMary Cooper :- It is where tlw
lege in the Prelimin ary Oratoric al interest s of the
employe r and emContest to be held early next fall ployee clash in town
of a strike.
viz:-Bc igham,
Waide, McClellan,
William son, V <trna Bird, Alberta Creswell, Ed Shaw, Frank Creswel l.
50 to
100
The L9cture course commit tee for
next yp;ir compri s,·s:- D. J. Brigham
Phil Dixon, .J. 0. fitewart , E. Mc- Constnntl y
on hand FO R SALE throughClellan. L. C,rnfarr . K. William son
out Ohio. \\'rite us TO=DAY for our <lewith Prof. Fitzpatr ick, chairma n. scriptive list.
tllte size of farm nnd
locality deRired-o r if you want u,:; to
We hope that in its endeavo rs to give
sell your farm write us. \\'e can sell it
Cedarvi lle an entertai ning course, for you.
Year$ of expierenf• e. <,oorl hank
t.hat the commit tee will have the r eferences.
encoura gPmPnt and assi tance of all
Cedarvil le reRirients.
A certain college boy h::i.s unkindly
Real Estate and Loan Agts.,
said that four of the girls' "Merry
Ceda vile, Ohio.
Widow" hats would make a good set
Also agents for thP famous Carterof buggy wheels in size if not in
car Automo bile.
strength .

I
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Smith & Clemans,

has as yet made no definite arrange ments concern ing her future but
We regret to announc e that next whereve r sh8 may go and whateve r
week will termina te Miss Morris' she may do, she has the best wishes
connect ion with this college. For Io~ Cedarville student s for her conthree yea:s, P.rof. Morris has been our trnued success .
--------very efficient rnstruct ress in English
Quite a crowd of College Student s
and German and in addition to her
routine work she has displayed marked and 0. H. S. student s went to Clifton
interest in the varied student activity the 19th of April, to the Clifton H.
has S. senior claRs play. A Soldier of
her encoura gement
and by
helped to uplift the general student Fortune which waR very fine for
body. We learn that the professo r local H. S. talent.

Miss Mor ris.

I

STAR LING - OHIO MEDI CAL
COLL EGE
Mergcme nt ot

STARL ING MEDIC AL COLLE GE A ND
THE OHIO MEDIC AL UNIVE RSITY
Departme nts of

Medicine, Dentis try and Pharm acy

t=;...J.-------:.-.:...--.....

_.I

Associate d Hospital sPROTESTA NT,

ST.

l:<R A NCIS,

HAWKES, ST. ANTHON Y'S

LAWRENC E, STATE, AND OHIO PENITENT IARY

SESSION for '08'7o9 Opens WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23, 1908
For Catalogu es and Informat ion
Addn:ss,
W ATERS, M. D., Dean
Departme nt of Medicine

GEO. M.

SEMANS , D. D S., Dean
Departm ent of Dentistry

H. M.

BURDAC HER, G. PH., Dean
Departme nt of Pharmacy

· H. R.

700-71G Park Street
COLUMB US,

OHIO
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Keep your Light Clothes

.\

(i f :~

CLEAN by sending them to

We have everythin g in thP

;{ :\

!$

Hardw are and Paint

/

j,\

/
{;

ohe Xenia Hand .Laundr y.

HARRY F. HIRD, Agt.

Leav e u..t

mith & Silvey·~ Barbershop .

);. j:(
f::: ::\

f} {
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.

lme.

f

Call and see us.

Crous e &. Crawf ord.

(;

,i;~

:::~. ~-:e: ~,;:. •. ~·:e·.~,;: ·•. ~-:•·· ~,;: '•. ~-:e·. ~,;: ·•, ~-:e:·~,;:-, .~·:•:'~,;:-

The Photog rapher ,
ALWA YS PLEA SES.
Special

Rates to

STU DEN TS.
34 East Main =st.,

Philo Hall: - AnnPx
RPstaura nt.

to

Finney':- I

Every body goes to class night,
of fun.

I lots
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•: C om m en ce m en ts Su ite s! :•
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•

New Lin e Jus t Arr ived .

:
:

Spe cial Dis cou nt to Stu den ts.
"Ni fty " Col lege Sty les in Spr ing Sui ts.

: Th e Pr ice s: $15, $2 0, $2 5 & $3 0. :

:

R.

: X en ia ,

S. K. in gs bu ry ,

-

-

-

:
:

:

O hi o. :
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: W e ca n su it yo ur Po ck et Bo ok :
I
:

as we ll as yo ur Ta ste .

:

g :
For Lad ies' and Me n's rea dy= to=w ear clo thin
.e
Cal l at the

_! New York Clothing and Shoe Company i
•

lar. •
,.. And you can sav e 20 to 25 per cen t on a dol

:
M. C. MA RC US & CO.
:
Xe nia , Oh io. •
• 3 E. Ma in= st. ,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

